ITER-relevant mixed species (D, He, Be) plasma exposure experiments on microstructural changes and their impacts on D retention behavior in W are reviewed. It was observed that seeding of He into pure D plasma resulted in a significant reduction of D retention and suppression of surface blistering. TEM observations and ellipsometric measurements revealed that nano-sized high-density He bubbles were formed and percolated in the near surface region. Based on the experimental results, a mechanism to explain the reduced D retention was proposed, i.e., implanted D atoms can easily diffuse back to the surface through the percolating bubbles and escape from the surface during plasma exposure. Additional Be seeding to D+He mixture plasma suppressed this He seeding effect. Thus, it is considered that Be seeding has a more dominant influence than He seeding on microstructures and D retention in plasma-exposed W.
Introduction
Since tungsten (W) is a primary candidate for the plasmafacing material (PFM) in a future fusion reactor, its performance as PFM has been extensively examined. For instance, tritium (T) retention in W is a safety concern, 1,2) and a prediction for ITER was made based on experimental data provided by ion beams and linear plasma devices. 1) Although those experiments were done with pure deuterium (D) ion irradiation or plasma exposure, a burning plasma will consist of fuel species, hydrogen isotopes, a fusion product, helium (He), and other impurities such as nitrogen (N 2 ) and argon (Ar) for radiation cooling. In ITER, beryllium (Be) sputtered from the first wall will also exist in the plasma and migrate to the divertor region, where the W divertor surface will interact with the Be impurities. Thus, the effect of these impurities on hydrogen isotope retention in W needs to be explored under mixed species plasma exposure for a more reliable prediction of T retention.
Under the JapanUS Joint Research Project TITAN and the JapanUS Cooperation in Fusion Research and Development, systematic mixed species (D, He, Be) plasma exposure experiments on W have been successfully carried out in the PISCES-A 3) and -B 4) linear divertor plasma simulators at the University of California, San Diego (UCSD). These devices are capable of producing a steady state high flux plasma, and Be seeding into the plasma in PISCES-B allows to simulate ITER-relevant conditions. In these collaborations, not only using the PISCES facilities in US, but also transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observations of W samples including Be-contaminated ones were performed in Shimane University. In this paper, recent results concerning the influence of He and Be seeding on microstructures and D retention behavior in W are reviewed.
Experimental
Samples used in this study were mainly stress-relieved pure W (SR-W) with diameter of 25.4 mm and thickness of 1.5 mm with a grain size of ³100 µm supplied from A.L.M.T. Corp. The samples were annealed at 1173 K for 0.5 h to relieve internal stresses. The rolling direction of the samples was perpendicular to the surface, similar to the proposed grade of W to be used in ITER. Re-crystallized pure W (RC-W) and toughness enhanced, fine-grained W-1.1 mass% TiC (TFG W-TiC) 5) were also used for comparison. The primary difference in these samples is their grain sizes; the grain size of SR-W and RC-W is ³100 µm, while that of TFG W-TiC is approximately 1 µm. All of the samples were polished to a mirror finish with diamond abrasive particles and cleaned ultrasonically prior to exposure to plasma.
These W samples were exposed to two sorts of mixedspecies (D+He and D+Be) plasmas as well as pure D plasma in PISCES-A and -B so that the effects of each impurity on microstructures and D-retention behavior in W could be separately investigated. In addition, D+Be+He mixed plasma exposure was done to realize a more ITER-relevant condition and to see which species had more dominant effects when both species concurrently existed in the plasma.
The He + and Be + ion concentration, c He+ and c Be+ , was measured by mass-spectroscopy. 6, 7) In PISCES-B, Be impurities were seeded into the plasma with a high-temperature effusion cell, and the seeding rate was controlled by changing the temperature of the effusion cell. The seeded Be atoms were ionized in the plasma and transported to the W target.
In this experiment the ion flux, ¥ i , was set to ³1 © 10 22 ions m ¹2 s ¹1 , measured with a Langmuir probe system. The fluence of D to most samples,¯D, was unified to be 5 © 10 25 m ¹2 , assuming that D + ions are the dominant species in the plasma. The sample temperature, T s , during the plasma exposures was kept constant at ³573 K in all the experiments, measured by a thermocouple attached to the backside of the sample. The incident ion energy, E i , can be controlled by negatively biasing the sample with respect to the plasma potential.
Subsequent to plasma exposure, surface morphology and internal microstructures were examined by means of a scanning electron microscopy (SEM) JEOL-JSM 6830 and a transmission electron microscopy (TEM) JEOL-JEM2010, respectively. To observe the cross section of the top surface region, thinning ion beam processing was applied using an ion slicer JEOL-EM09100IS. Spectroscopic ellipsometry and electron back-scatter diffraction (EBSD) measurements were also performed to obtain further information of surface properties.
Formation of Surface Blisters
As shown in Fig. 1 , high density micron-sized blisters are formed on the surfaces of SR-W and RC-W exposed to pure D plasma at T s ³ 573 K. It is worth noting that the strong grain dependence of the blister formation is observed in the low magnification image [see Fig. 1 (left) ]. As described in Ref. 8) , EBSD measurements revealed that more blisters were prone to be formed in grains with the specimen surface direction close to h111i, which was the most open direction in the bcc lattice. Since D ions may have a deeper penetration range at the most open direction, more blistering can take place. The similar grain dependence of surface modification was also reported for Al bombarded by H + (10100 keV), where pitting and/or blistering was observed in the most open h110i direction in the fcc lattice. 9) On the other hand, TFG W-TiC showed no blister on the surface exposed to pure D plasma as well as to D+He mixture plasma. Note that dark spots on the TFG W-TiC surface in the images originated from TiC, which was confirmed by energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) measurements. D retention in TFG W-TiC, which had no blisters, 8) was two orders of magnitude smaller than those in SR-W and RC-W. Since grain size in TFG W-TiC is smaller than that in either SR-W or RC-W, it is speculated that a larger fraction of implanted D atoms can diffuse back to the surface along grain boundaries and escape from the surface during plasma exposure. However, the opposite result was recently reported from the ion irradiation experiment using the High-Flux Irradiation Test Device (HiFIT) at Osaka University; 10) the D retention in TFG W-TiC is higher than that in pure W in a wide irradiation temperature range of 473873 K. Although the lower flux (¥ i ³ 10 20 m ¹2 s ¹1 ) and higher ion energy (E i ³ 1 keV) in HiFIT may account for the difference, more detailed investigation is required.
He Mixture Effects
In Fig. 1 , SEM images of W surfaces exposed to D+He (c He+ ³ 20%) mixture plasma (¯D ³ 5 © 10 25 m
¹2
) are also presented, indicating the suppression of blister formation by He mixture. Even at a lower c He+ ³ 5%, blisters were not formed in this study, although it was reported that blisters were observed at c He+ ³ 1%.
7) It should be noted that, with an order of magnitude higher¯D ³ 4.5 © 10 26 m ¹2 , blisters are barely formed at c He+ ³ 5%.
As expected, D retention in the sample exposed to D+He mixture plasma was significantly lower than that in the pure D exposed sample (see Fig. 2 ). To clarify the mechanisms of reducing the retained amount of D, near surface crosssections of the plasma-exposed samples thinned by ion beam processing were examined with TEM. 11) As shown in Fig. 3 , high-density cavities (circular white contrasts) were created in the near surface region of the sample exposed to D+He mixture plasma at E i ³ 60 eV,¯D ³ 5 © 10 25 m ¹2 and T s ³ 573 K. These cavities are considered to be He bubbles, because no cavitiy was observed in the samples exposed to pure D plasma. Note that the thickness of the damaged layer with He bubbles was much larger than the He ion range of a few nm. The bubble number density and the mean diameter were estimated to be 7.6 © 10 25 m ¹3 and 1.8 nm, respectively, and then the volume fraction of bubbles in the damaged layer was ³23%. A comparable value was also obtained from optical measurements with spectroscopic ellipsometry.
11)
When a filling fraction of percolating particles exceeded the percolation threshold of ³16%, the particles mutually percolated and formed infinitely large clusters regardless of their size and alignment. 12) Thus, the bubbles were interconnect and linked between the surface and deep region. In fact, the interconnected bubbles were observed by TEM. 11) It is considered that these linked bubbles can act as a diffusion path to the surface for implanted D atoms during the plasma exposure, resulting in the observed significant reduction in D-retention. Such pathways for re-emission of D back to the surface could explain the lack of D migration into the bulk during D+He plasma exposure in the D depth profile measured by NRA in Ref. 13).
Be Mixture Effects
SEM images for the W samples exposed to D+Be (c Be+ ³ 0.1%) and D+Be+He (c Be+ ³ 0.1%, c He+ ³ 10%) mixture plasmas at E i ³ 60 eV,¯D ³ 5 © 10 25 m ¹2 and T s ³ 573 K are shown in Fig. 4 . At this E i , most of incoming Be onto the W surface was re-sputtered. On the D+Be plasma exposed surface, submicron-sized blisters and their exfoliations were observed, although the size and number density of blisters were much less than those seen in the pure D exposed surfaces (see Fig. 1 ). On the other hand, the sample exposed to D+Be+He mixture plasma looks as comparably smooth as an unexposed surface. This He seeding effect on the surface morphology is consistent with the case of D+He mixture plasma exposure with no Be. Note that AES and XPS measurements detected only W and Be on the topsurface of these samples, 14) and a SIMS analysis of the sample exposed to D+Be plasma at the similar condition also revealed the formation of a mixed Be/W layer of a few nm in thickness. 15) Pre-thinned W samples for TEM observations were exposed to the Be-mixed plasmas for internal microstructure examinations, and the microstructure is shown with those exposed to pure D and D+He mixture plasmas in Fig. 5 . As shown in the cross sectional view of Fig. 3 , high number density He bubbles were formed by the addition of He to D plasma. However, the addition of He to D+Be plasma did not cause the formation of cavities.
In Fig. 2 , the total D retention in the samples exposed to the D+Be and D+Be+He mixture plasmas is compared with those exposed to the plasmas without Be seeding. First of all, the D-retention for the case of D+Be plasma was about an order of magnitude smaller than the sample exposed to pure D plasma. This was consistent with the SEM Fig. 3 Cross-sectional microstructure of SR-W exposed to D+He mixture plasma at T s ³ 573 K, E i ³ 60 eV, and¯D ³ 5 © 10 25 m
¹2
. High density He bubbles are seen as white contrasts. observations that fewer blisters were formed on the surface exposed to the D+Be plasma. It was also found that He seeding to D+Be plasma did not reduce D retention, as opposed to He mixture to pure D plasma. Thus, it can be said that Be seeding has a more dominant influence on the D retention behavior in plasma-exposed W than He seeding. The reduction of D retention in the samples exposed to Bemixed plasmas may be caused by the thin Be/W mixed layer on the surface. As mentioned above, the thickness of Be/W mixed layer is roughly equal to the implantation depth of incident D. Since BeD bonds (beryllium deuteride) were formed as observed in bulk Be, 16 ) the diffusion of D into the W bulk was suppressed. In fact, the formation of blisters was suppressed. This mechanism is, however, not as efficient as the interconnection of He bubbles.
At a lower E i of ³10 eV, the effects of Be mixture were also studied.
14) Because of the low E i , deposited Be is not re-sputtered, and a thick Be layer of ³850 nm was observed under the condition of T s ³ 573 K,¯D ³ 5 © 10 25 m ¹2 and c Be+ ³ 0.1%. The D/Be ratio of ³0.03 in the layer was found to be consistent with that obtained in codeposited Be layers in a remote area. 17) 
Summary
The recent studies on the interaction of W surfaces with ITER-relevant mixed species (D, He, Be) plasmas performed in PISCED-A and -B are reviewed. The effects of He and Be impurities on D retention in W are schematically illustrated in Fig. 6 , and the interpretation are given below for each case. 
